TRANSCRIPT			Reading

Student Sample: Stage S2 Progressing Towards Video 1  

Transcription:

Okay, so can you read that?

Yeah.  “Cup is for a, for homeless people, for homeless.”

Okay, so what do you think the newspaper article is about?

It’s about a, homeless people:  they don’t have family, they live in the street.

And what do you think the picture is about?

Ah, picture’s about, it’s playing soccer.

Okay.

And the people watching.

Alright, can you recognise where they are?

Yeah, they’re in city.

They’re in the city?

Yeah.

Yes, alright.   Alright, so can you read this please?

Alex, Alex Masher at the brush.  Brush is out of these ears and puts his hand on his ear, hand of the p-…

National.

…national, national

Anthem.

Anthem.  A year ago he was homeless.

Okay.  

Alex has…

Says.

…says, “Street soccer of the homeless is people.”

Very good, okay.

“I’ve got a brother who been a, on the street for seven years.  The, na-, when…

Mental.

…mental hand and drug use,” he’s ah, says.

Okay, so what do you think the article is about?  Who do you think…?

Ah, it’s about Alex.

Okay, and what do you know about Alex?

He likes soccer, to play soccer and his brother been um, homeless, and his brother take drugs.

His brother takes drugs, okay.  And what do you think Alex was doing in the World Cup?

Ah, he’s playing soccer.

Okay.

Yep, and playing World Cup.  

Okay, so what do you think ‘homeless’ means?

Homeless means if you have problem with family and you want to, you don’t want to stay with your families and go away from them.  Yeah.

Okay, and who do you think won the soccer match?

Alex, soccer match.  Alex.

Okay, why do you think Alex won the soccer match?

Ah, because he’s good.

Because he’s good?

Yeah.

Alright.




